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WANTED.-One t hird·class mechanical draftsman at 
U.48 per diem. A competitive examination will be beld 
lSovember 19, 1909, to fill the above position. For fur· 
ther information address "Commandant, Navy Yard, 
Norfolk, Va." 

W ANTED.-One first-class laboratorian at $3.52 pe r 
diem. A competitive examination will be held Novem
ber 22, 19J9, to till tbe above position. For further In· 
formation address .. Inspector of Ordnance in Charg� 
Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, R.I." 

-- INVENTORS 
We manufacture all kinds of Machine Noyelties. Consult us 

as to developing, perfecting and marketing your patents. 
MACHINE ACCESSORIES AND NOVELTIES MFG. CO. 

PROVroENCE, R. I. 

CONSULTING ENGINEER. 
ERNEST L. RANSOME 

Reinforced Concret.e 
U Broadway, New York 

SOUTHERN STAMPING & MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of special and patented articles.. 

R. S� Naohville, Tean. 

MODELS ol EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 
Inventions deVeioped. Specialllachinery. 

E. V. BAILLARD CO .. 24 Frankfort str.eet. New York. 

RUBBER E!.Pert Manufacturers 
Fine Jobbing Work 

PAR.KER, STEARNS Ie CO .. 288.290 SbeffieldAv., B'kIYD, N. Y. 

NOVELTIES & PATEnTED ARTICLES 
MANUFACTURED BY CONTRACT PUNCHING OIES. SPECIAL MACHINERY. 
LKONIGSLOW STAMPING & TOOL WORKS, CLEVE LAND, O. 

HOEFT &. COMPANY 
Die Makers, Model Bakers, lIaehlllerr Bunders, PoDeh hesse. 
Light and Heavy St:lInping8. 141 MichIgan St •• Chicago, lll'J U.S.A 

DRYING MACHINES 
For G:.�������erl"ls 

Hanntbal, Mo., U. S. A.. 

HOW TO MAKE AN ELECTRICAL 
Fnrnace for Amateur's Use.-The utilization of 1)(1 volt 
filectrtc circuits for small furn�ce work. By N. }-lonroe 
Hopkins. rrhis valuable artiCle 1s accompanied by de· 
t8.iled working drawings on a lSTge scale, and the fur ... 
nace can be made by any amateur who IS versed in tbe 
use of toOls. This article is contained in SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLffiMEN'I' No. 118'J. Price 10 cents. 
For sale by MUNN &, Co., illc.,:<I1l Broadway, New York 
City. or by any bookselle� or newsdealer. 

Veeder Counters 
to register reciprocating 
movements or revolu
tions. Cut full size. 

Bookl"t Free. 
VEEDER MFG. CO. 

18 Sargeant St., Hartford, Conn. 
Oyclomet.ers, Odomete'rs, 
Tachometers. O(")'Unters 
and li'ine Casti'II(Js. 
Represent�d in Great Brltain by 

Messrs. MARKT & Co., Ltd., 6 
City Road, J.1'inshul'j' Square, 
London, E. C., EngLand. 

Concrete 
Reinforced Concrete 

-AND-

CODcrete Building Blocks 
Scientilic American Supplement 1543 contain. an 

article on Concrete, by Brysson Cunningham. 
The article clearly describes the proper com� 
position and mixture of concrete and gives 
results of elaborate tests. 

Scientilic American Supplement 1538 gives the 
proportion of gravel and sand to be used in 

concrete. 
Scientilic American Supplements 1567, 1568, 

1569, 1570, and 1571 contain an elaborate dis· 
cussion by Lieut. Henry J., Jones of the 
various systems of reinforcing concrete, con

. crete construction, and their applications. 
These articles constitute a splendid text book 
on the' subject of reinforced concrete. Noth· 
ing better has been published. 

Scientilio American Supplement 997 contains an 
article by Spencer Newberry in which prac· 
tical notes on the proper preparation of con
crete are given. 

Scientilic American Supplements U68 and 1569 
present a helpful account of the making of 
concrete blocks by Sl)encer Newberry. 

Scientilic American Supplement 1534 gives a 
critical review of the engineering value ot 
reinforced concrete. 

Scientilic American Supplements 1547 and 1548 
give a resume in WhICh the various systems 
of reinforced. concrete construction are dis· 
cussed and illustrated. 

Scientilic AmerlCan Supplement 1564 contains an 
article by Lewis A. Hicks, in which the 
merits and defects of reinforced concrete are 
analyzed. 

Scientilic American Supplement 1551 contains 
the principles of reinforced concrete with 
Bome practical illustrations by Walter Loring 
Webb. 

Scientilic American Supplement 1573 contains 
an article by Louis H. Gibson on the prin
ciples of success in concrete block manufac
ture, illustrated. 

8cientilic American Supplement 1574 discusses 
steel for reinforced concrete. 

Scientilic American Supplements 1575, 1576, a.nd 
1577 contain a paper by Philip L. Wormley, 
Jr., on cement mortar and concrme, their 
preparation and use tf)r farm purposes. The 
paper exbaustlvely d,Sl-ofiSSeS the making ot 
mortar and concrete, depositing of concrete, 
lacing concrete, wood forms, concrete side� 
walks. details ot construction ot relntorced 
concrete posts. 
Eacb number of the Supplement costs 10 

ee�Lset of papers contRlnlng all the articles 
above mentioned w\ll be mailed for $1.80. 

Order from your newsdealer or from 

MUNN co. CO •• Inc. 
561 Broadway, NewYorhCity 
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RAILROAD STRUCTURES AND ESTIMATES. By 
J. W. Orrock, C.E. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1909. 8vo.; 270 pp.; 93 
figures. Price, $4 net. 

Under the title of Railroad Structures and 
Estimates, the intention is to cover in brief 
and concise form the numerous subjects that 
enter into the Engineer's Estimates of Rail
road Building, for the purpose of ready refer
ence, as to general construction and cost, on 
a business rather than a technical basis. As 
it is impossible to give the data to suit all 
conditions, the weights, quantities, and cost are 
given in detail in most instances, and may be 
varied as desired. 

FRAMING. By William A. Radford. As
sisted by Alfred S. Johnson, A.M., 
Ph.D., and Bernard L. Johnson, B.S. 
Chicago: The Radford Architectural 
Company. New York: Industrial 
Book Company. 12mo.; 388 pp. 
Price, $1. 

To the carpenter especially, and to all 
others interested in wood in a structural way, 
this is a most important subject. The fram
ing of a building has been likened to the 
skeleton of the human body. It is important 
that it be put together properly and connected 
up in the right way. The whole stability and 
success of the edifice depend on the strength 
and proper arrangement of the supporting 
frame. The present work is divided into 
four heads: (1) Timber framing for houses; 
(2) barn framing; (3) framing of factories, 
stores, and public buildings; (4) miscellane· 
ous framing, including strength of timbers 
and the principles of truss construction. The 
work, accordingly, will be til-ken up in this 
order. In some cases certain subjects of an 
introductory or explanatory nature wili be dis· 
cussed, although, strictly speaking, they are 
no part of "framing" and possibly are not done 
by the carpenter. Yet a knowledge "f them 
will add to the carpenter's equipment, and will 
help him to do his work more intelligently. 

METAL .SPINNING. Practical Instructions 
in a Fascinating Art. By Fred D. 
Crawshaw, M.D. Chicago: Popular 
Mechanics, 1909. 18mo.; 72 pp. Price, 
25 cents. 

Like so many of the other old·time crafts, 
the one of metal spinning has partially gone 
into disuse because of commercial competition 
and the failure of the younger generation of 
men to familiarize themselves with the hand· 
work of their fathers. In the United States 
it is only in the larger cities that one finds 
an artisan who does metal spinning. When 
such a person is found, he is usually occupied 
in producing forms out-of thin metal that 
require great care in making and are dif· 
ficult to produce with the stamp or press. It 
is believed in some circles, particularly among 
metal spinners, that the pressing and stamp· 
ing of metal can never fully take the place o:f 
spinning it. The object of tliis book is to 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Boy AT SCHOOL. A . I 
. 

M By A. Russell Bond. New York:.: e·ro. ·'.P an, c '  e, S and otors Munn & Co., Inc., 1909. Pp. 338. " 
Price, $2. .We 'are building monop1anes of the Blerlot cross-

One of the most interesting and helpful of cbannel type. .l)ellvjlry 3 week. after receipt o f <rder. 
recent books for boys was "The Scientific Ameri. 

Flight guaranteed. Price $5,000; one-third cash with 

°'\l;e:also,blll.ldsev.erlllirinds otlight-weightaeronautic can Boy," by the accomplished author of the ,motors and prop,ellers. Particular&and prices furnisbed 
present volume, in which was described the upg�rjm.WI;}n.AEROPLANE AND AIRSHIP CO. adventures of a youth of mechanical turn' 0.1 Box 773. �ew York. 
mind with his companions in a vacation seasO!). 
Mr. Bond now carries the story further, places. 
his hero in boarding school, and invites his 
readers t() enjoy his later adventures, and profit 
by them as well. It is pre·eminently a boy's 
book for boys, for boys with sound bodies and 
healthy minds, who like to be out of doors 
and making things with their hands-just the 
kind of boys one reads about and would like to 
have or know, but who sometimes seem rather 
scarce when one scans the list of one's boy 
acquaintances. Mr. Bond lias been more for· 
tunate than some of us, for his boys are fine 
young chaps, full of life and vigor and endowed 
with mechanical turns of mind that must have 
given some of their elders pause. But at all 
events they are not prigs, but good, wholesome 
boys of the right sort; and if ORe does not 
!lleet them in the streets eyery day, it is good 
to know there are .such young people and to 
read about them in Mr. B ond's agreeable pages. 
The book is not at all a history of school life, 
but might be scientifically described as an essay 
on surplus energy. It deals, not with what 
the boys did in .schoal hours, but what they 
did outside of them. These, of course, are the 
real hours of a boy's life, the time in which 
he is free and unrestrained, in which he seeks 
to please himself and work off some of that 
boy energy that is sometimes not always so 
appreciated by his elders as it might be. So 
the book brims over with good nature and 
ingenuity ·and with the breath. ()f outdoor ac· 
tivity. If the mechanical performances of these 
young fellows seem sometimes a bit aud·acious, 
we may rest assured, with the author's certifi
cate, that they never did anything boys of real 
earnestness and ingenuity could not have accom
plished. The careful parent may perhaps 'e 

disposed to pause a little a t the flying machine, 
but-read. Mr. Bond and lInd out what hap· 
pened. The book is agreeably written. with a 
tine sympathy for boy life and boy activity. 
It abounds in practical. Ideas and sug!l'estlons, 
and will prove a veritable boon to the parent 

Learn Watchmaking 
We teach, it ·thoroughly in as many m'onths as 1t 

formerly took' years. Does away with tedious apprer_. 
ticeship. Money earned while studying. positions se .. 
cured. Easy terms. Send for catalog. 
ST. LOt;J.S W ATCJllIAIUNG SCHOOL, St. LOUis, Mo. 

FLY PAPERS. -]'ORMULAS FOR 
Sticky Fly Papers are contained in SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN 8UPPLEMENT Nos. 1057 and 13�4. Each issue 
contains several reCipes. Price 10 cents each, from 
this office, and from all newsdealers. 

Just Published-A BOOK OF INTEREST TO RIFLEMEN 

The Bullet's Flight from Powder to Target 
The Internal and External Ballistics of Small Arms. A 
Study of Rifle Shooting with the Personal Element Ex
cluded, Disclosing the Cause of the Error at the Target. 

Illustrated with one hundred and eighty-eight plates. shOWing the results of oller tluee 
hundred rifle experiments performed and chron ologicallJ) arranged 

By F. W. MANN, B.S., M.D. 

Size ;�x9U inches. 384 Pages. Price $4.00 postpaid 

TIDS i. Q thoroughlu Practical treati� and eleals mlh a mbject lhe literalure of which is not commensurate mlh ils 
. importance or interest, ana it poS3eSJe3 unusual "alue� not only because it /umishu a large amount o/ in/ormation, 0/ a 

very praclical kinel, bul because Ihis in/ormalion Is lhe resultof a praclical experience on lhe part of lhe wriler, 
extending over a perioel of Ihirfy"';ghtyears. The results of Ihe aUlhor's experiments, as here given, have been per· 

ols/enlly anellaboriOll.ly Wf>rkec/ oul wilh an eamesl eleslre 10 assisl hisfellow marksmen. In �iew of Ihe facl lhal conjecturing 
anellheotizing have been .o prevalent in rif/e lileralure, Ihe work has been kePi free from .pecu/ation, excepl where Ihey have 
eilher been proveel lo befa", or have been fully subslanlialeel by recordeel experiments. Moslof lhe illuslralions are pholo. 
gr(lphic reproeluctions of lhe results of aclual lests. Every page i. full of inle"",t/ or the rifle enlhusiasl. There is a full 
eltscuS3ion of �arious kinels of rifl .. , of Ihe effect of difference of lenglh, of varialions of rifling, elc., as well as of inslrue/ive 
experiments such as lhal op"enllng the barrel nearthe muzzle. An iclea of the conlenls may be galhereel from a few of Ihe 
subJecls lrealeel, .uch as lhe Personal Element N. Mechanical Rifle Shooling; Utility of Venleel Barrels; High.PreMure 
Sharpshooting Powel.,; Tele.cope Mounts; Ruineel Rifle Boresvs. Smok,ele.s Powc/er Vs. Primers; Accurate Ammunition 
Difficulti .. ; Flighl ofBuliets; Gyralionanel Oscillation ; Motions Executeel by Normal Flying Bullets; Delermining Rifle 
Twists; Kindico ofSfJ/n, dc. In many respects Ihls work is unique in the literature Ihal has been publisheel on Ihil .ubject. 
II b a lhoroughl» praclical work anelmll be/ounel lo be of very real value 10 Iho"" who are engagee/ In Q .welilo/the hallimea 
of the rifle wllh Q view oJ ImPrOl>ing the all-arounel efficien�y of Ihal weapon. 
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who wishes to interest his bDY in the value Df 
thinking and doing. The numerous illustrations 
are extraordinarily helpful and practical. 

HANDY MAN'S WORKSHOP AND LABORA-
TORY. Compiled and edited by A. 
Russell Bond. New York: Munn & 
Co., Inc., 1909. Pp. 467. Price, $2. 

Tbis is a book of first-rate importance and 
in terest, and is a notable contribution to prac
tical work from the office of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMID!tICAN. It is a book tbat not only aims to 

. be practical, but which is practical from cover 
to cover. It is a collection of ideas and meth
ods, of ways to do things, of what to do and 
how to do it as proposed, tried out and tested 
by resourceful men, both amateur and pro
fessional. It contains, in short, upward of a 
thousand ingenious "kinks," ideas, and hints, 
useful to the housebold, attractive to the me
cbanic, and interesting to everyone who loves 
to tinker and make articles of use and value, 
or in whom the spirit of experimentation is 
inbred. Unlike many books of this kind, how
ever, this is no collection of scientific experi
ments. In fact, it is not an experimental book 
at all, but a treatise of useful things. It is not 
concerned witb tbeory, but witb fact. It deals, 
not with wbat will give curious results, but 
witb acbievements of real value and utility. 
And tbis it does,in the most direct way possible. 
Tbe descriptions of methods are concise and 
clear, and 'at every point they are supplemented 
with drawings and diagrams, many of whkh 
are in the form of working drawings that show, 
in a very precise and definite way, just what 
to do, and bow to do it. There are 370 such 
illustrations in the book, very clearly drawn 
and lettered, and illustrations that illustrate in 
tbe be13t sen13e of the word. The origin 
of the book is a department established some 
time ago in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, devoted 
to tbe interests of the "Handy Man." A fiood 
of suggestions poured in from a multitude of 
sources, and tbe best of tbese have been re
produced in the pr-esent volume. It is, how· 
ever, in no sense a reprint from the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, -s inee much of its contents is now 
printed for the first time. Mr. Bond has de· 
vised a book that will very successfully appeal 
to a very wide circle. The amateur workman 
is attracted by the opening chapter on fitting 
up a workshop. Both he and tbe professional 
mechanic will find.a host of suggestions on the 
greatest diversity of topics in tbe next chapter 
on Shop Kinks. Both ,again will be interested 
in the very valuable chapter on the soldering 
of metals and the preparation of solders and 
soldering agents. Here is a long Jist of for
mulas for solders of tried and tested accuracy. 
The professional mechanic is especially appe-aled 
to in the fourth chapter on tbe Handy Man 
in 

. 
the Factory, wbile still another class of 

readers will be interested in the fifth chapter 
On the Experimental Laboratory. Electricity 
is very fully treated in the sixth chapter, and 
the householder will find .a wealth of sugges· 
tion in the numerous devices described in the 
seventh. The sportsman will be helped with 
the hints of the eighth chapter, while the final 
chapter on fiying machines is of the greatest 
possible present-day interest. It is, in short, 
a book of the widest general interest, and both 
editor and publisher are to be heartily con
gratulated on the success Dbtainedin this very 
"aluable publication. 

CONCRETE PQTTERY AND GARDEN FURNITURE. 
By Ralph C. Davison. New York: 
M'.mn & Co., Inc., -1909. Pp. 196. 
Price, $1.50. 

The publishers' statement that tbis is a new 
book on a new subject Is very true. Neither 
concrete pottery nor concrete garden furniture 
is in itself new; but a book dealing with their 
making by the amateur has not heretofore been 
published, and hence this volume amply sup
ports the claim of novelty made for it. Read· 
ers of American Homes and Gardens have 
already acquired some familiarity with Mr. 
Davison's guidance in this fascinating art, and 
while the articles he contributed to these 
pages have been reproduced in this book, they 
have been given.a new form and much new and 
additional matter has been added to them. 
Tbe illustrations have been greatly increased 
in number, and the whole given the form of a 
practical handbook. Books on handicraft of 
any kind are apt to fail, more or 'less, in the 
inadequacy of their directions. The author, 
too, often knows so well what to do and how 
to do it as not to realize tbat those who. have 
not followed the work before may not quite 
follow what are supposed to be careful direc· 
tions. Mr. Davison has been fully alive to this 
misfortune in books of tbis kind, and has, 
therefore, taken especial pains to make his 
descriptions most accur,ate and detailed. No 
other method is, of course, really feasible; but 
It is seldom this sort of thing has been so well 
done as in his pages. Tbe careful text is sup
plemented with illustrations as carefully made 
and lettered, so that the book is a genuine 
handbook of craftwork, thoroughly practical in 
every part, and admirably adapted to its special 
purpose of explaining every portion of the 
work involved in the production of the various 
articles described. Mr. Davison has opened 
up quite a new field for the amateur. The 
materials required are abundant and cheap; the 
methods, in the simpler pieces at least, easy 
and devoid of difficulties. And the work is not 

only pleasant, but the results are agree'able and 
decorative. The author thoroughly knows and 
understands his subject, and has the &itt of 

Impartln&, hlB knowledge to h1s readers. 
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Iilgg tester, J. W. Billings ..... .. . ..... ... 939,205 
Electric conductor coupling, J. L. Hinds, 

939,501, 939,689 
Electri c discharges, apparatus for producing, 
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IDlectric machine for ignition purposes, mag-
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Rest Harrow 

By Maurice Hewlett 
-

The author IS one of the foremost and most widely read 
and admired writers of to-day. This story possesses all of 
his fascinating qualities of poetry and romance and the 
interest of character revelation, together with a strikingly 
original point of view that will attract and hold the atten
tion from the very beginning. It is a modem story, a view 
of life as the author sees it to-day, and its truth, beauty of 
style and fearlessness, with a characteristic note of uncon
ventionality and humanness, will make it one of the most 
remarkable serials the Magazine has ever published. 

neto, Vandervell & Hoffman . . . . • . . . . . . .  939,351 
Electric motor, alternating current, J. T. 

Schaall' .... . .. .. . .. . .  . .  • .. .. . . .. .. . ... 939,33 1  
Electric SWitch, F ,  Hoerle • • • . . • . .  ' . . . • . .  939,258 
Electric switch, J. H. Rusby . • . . . . . . . . . . .  939,863 
Electric transmission of messages, G. Sellers 939,339 
Electrical currents, apparatus for strength-

ening weak, A. Pollak . .............. 939,625 
Electrical transmission cf graphic messages, 

G. Sellers ............................ 939,338 
Elevator feed wheel, liquid, J. F. Barker ... 939,380 
Embroidering machine, J. Brumischweiler .. .  939,471 
Engine. See Explosive engine. 
Engine ignition device, explosive, A. F. 

Clarke .......... . .... . . . . .... ...... . . . 939,805 
Engines, combustion device for doing away 

with exhaust gases in combustion, K. & 
E. Lehmann ..... ....... ; ............. 939,844 

Envelop, L. R. Swett . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  939,876 
Envelop, safety, R. Hasel ................ 939,949 
Excavating machine, D. W. Miller .. 939. 731, 939,850 
Expansion bolt, Vernon & Morningstar . . ... 939,451 
Explosive engine, A. J. Cole . ....... ....... 939,669 
Eyeglass guard, C. L. Merry . • . . . . . . . . . . .  939,521 
Eyeglasses, S. J. Clulee . . . .. _ ............. 939,668 
Fabrics, machiniery for manufacturing tex-

tile, W. Bowker .... . ... .. . . . ... . . . . . .  939,461 
Fan, L. L. Korach .. .... ........... .... .. 939,916 
Fan, electric motor, N. A. Locke ........ 939.723 
Fare recorder, F. Batt . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. 939,789 
Fastener setting machine, W. E. Bennett. .. 939,200 
Faucet and hose coupling, H. P. TOwle .... 939,931 
Faucet hose coupling, H. P. Towle . . . . . . . • .  939,932 
Feed box, j.. D. Myers ... .... . ....... ..... 939,533 
Feed water injectors, attachment for, C. 

Phillips .. ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... .. 939,310 
Feed water regulator, C. Brent ..... ....... 939.889 
Fence clamp, A. C. Harrison . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  939,835 
Ferrule, waste, J. Klein ................... 939,711 
Fiber cleaning apparatus, J. K. Toles ...... 939,569 
Fifth wheel, J. Herby ..... . ...... ........ 939,254 
Film dryng machine, F. B. Thompson ..... .  939,350 
Filter, A. G. SheRk ............ . ...... ... 939,448 
Filter, J. W. Hammett ....... .. ... .... . . . 939,491 
l!'ilter, water, Hisey & Wardle .. ' ........... 939,418 
Finger ring, J,. E. Sadler .. ......... . . ... 939,S64 
Fire alarm test apparatus, J. G. Nolen .. .. 939,292 
Fire escape, J. E. Andrews ... .... . ... . ... 939.375 
Fire pail, air-tight, C. F. Crane ........ ... 939,220 
Fire protection signal system, Nolen & Shep-

herd ... ........... ..... . ..... . ....... . 939.293 
Firearm, automatic, W. J. Whiting . ..... ... 939,882 
Firearm sight, W. J. C. D owney ........... 939,813 
Flashlight apparatus, J. W. Undelwood .. .. 939,354 
Float coupling, C. Dargent .. . ......... ... 939,397 
Fiue, metallic, L. D. Armstrong . . .......... 939,652 
Fluid pressure regulator, F. H. Brown ... . .  939.470 
Flushing tank, C. C. Lindley . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  939.521 
Fly screen, E. Curtiss . . . .. ' ............... 939,395 
Folding seat, W. G. Winans ......... . ..... 939,931 
Folding table, Forbes & Singer .... .. ... ... nRn.824 
Forging press, C. Mercader . . .. ...... ,' ... mm.920 
Frangible receptacle, J. L. Watson, Sr. & Jr. 939,572 
Fruit cooling apparatus. 111. W. Groom .... 939,685 
Fruit cutter and s queezer, D. H. Mosteller. 939,615 
Fruit packing device, F. B. Pease . ... .. . .. 939,740 
Furnace, W. B. Merkel . . . . • . . . . .  " ....... n3n.526 
Furnace, U. Wedge ..... ... ........... . .. 939,934 
Furnace charging' -apparatus, blast, W. & A. 

Crooke . . .... . . ... _ .. ...... .... ... ... ... 939,671 
Furring strip, F; E. Sagendorph . .... ...... 939,149 
Fuses of -projectiles, safety device for the, 

E. Schneider . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ' .......... 939,447 
Game apparatus, L. T. Young . . .. . . . . .. . . 939,580 
Game element carrier, coin controlle-d, R. 

F. Pendleton ........................ . 
Garment, P. B. Sherman ................ . 
O'arment holder, C. C. Livingston.1 . . • . . • . .  _ .  
Garment presser, C .  A. Friedrich ......... . 
Gas burner, B. A. Geurink ................ . 
Gas burner, self-closing, C. A. Johnson .... . 
Gas generator; acetylene, F. J. Moss ..... . 
Gas mannfacturing apparatus, B. Loomis .. . 
Gas or oil burner, O. J. HeindeL ......... . 
Gas producer, <G'. L. Morton . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gas regulator, M. Graetz ............... . 
Gasoline apparatus, storage, H. E. Grant .. . 
Gasoline supply. strainer and separator for, 

939,306 
939.871 
939,606 
939,408 
939,242 
939,263 
939,614 
939,282 
939,415 
939,288 
n39.RR4 
939,596 

G. M. Scbebler . ... . ............. ... nRDfifi1 
Ga te, F. B. Tice ..... ....... . . .  ;......... 939,568 
Gear, transmission, W. S. Hovey . . . . ... . .. 939,914 
Gear, variable speed transmission. E. P. 

Cowles ......... ... . ... . . ............... 939,589 
Gears, draw bar and yoke attachment for 

draft, Bundy & Acker ...... ,.......... 939,390 
Gearing for stentering machines, A. E. 

Simpson . . ... ..... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 939,959 
Gearing, frictional, L. C. Arnaud ......... 939.653 
Generator and mixer, E. R. Wilson .. ...... 939.779 
Glass cutting tool, J. Lamb .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. 939.R43 
Glazier's point, C. A. Bull'at . . • • • • • . . . . . • .  939,196 
Governor, N. C. Bassett .................. 939.656 
G'overnor for internal combustion engine-s, 

W. M. Power ..... ...... ... .... ... ... 939,923 
Grain separator, W. P. Silver • . . . . . . . . . . . .  939,"49 
Graphophone horn and record case, com" 

blned, W. Smith .. . ...... .. .. ..... .. .. 939.753 
Grass cutting device, W. S. Hayden .... . . . 939,.837 
Grate, C. F. Butler . ..................... 939,945 
Gun carriage for field ordnance, J. A. De-

port ............ . .... . . . . . . ... . ....... 939,399 
Gun stock, L. F. Kennedy ... ..... . ... . ... n3n.707 
Hair tonic. F. W. E. Muller .. .. ........... 93n.431 
Harne and trace connection, F. F. Hodges .. 939.420 
Harne fastener, G. W. Reyer ......... . . . .. !l��UVn 
Hammer, pneumatic, H. H. Grobes . . • . . . . .  939,828 
Handle, G. A. Schehr . . . . . . . • . .  ' .......... 939,332 
Hat carrier, G. H. Wheary . .......... . .... 939,364 
Hat holder, W. T. Truitt . ... . . ... .. . . . .. . 939.352 
Hat protector, W. J. Stewart .. ....... .. . .  939.874 
Hatchet, W. S. Ward .. ........... ... . . . 939,458 
Hay sling', J. M. Boyd ......... . .... .. . .. 939.469 
Head rest, J. Barker et al. .. ... . .... .. . .. 939,655 
Headlight, locomotive, Hamby & Butcher . .. 939,832 
Heat, composition of matter for the genera-

tion of, F. J. Tone ....... ..... .... ... 939.930 
Heat generating composition, F. J. Tone . . .  939,510 
Heater. See Milk heater. 
Heater, A. L. Schellhammer .... .. . ...... .. 939,925 
Heel building machine, W. Paris . .......... 939,302 
Heel compl'essing machine. G. B. Grover ... 939.686 
Hinge joint for lockets, etc., E. Morris . . . .  n39.530 
Hinge structure, gate, Kendrick & Carroll .. 939,706 
Hog trap, J. Dobry . .. ... . ..... ........ ... 939,228 

I :!ig::i:�� �!,�������;'g
H
�p:�a�;,h'i�Pf: 'N��: 

939,955 

ris ................................... 939,294 
HOisting or logging device, W. H. Corbett.. 939,610 
Horse blanket, E. S. Burwell ........ . . .. . . 939,662 
Horse detacher, W. J. S. Ritscher ........ .  939,145 
Horseshoe, J. C. Patsch . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  939,440 
Horseshoe, Oogswell & MacCrone .......... 939,413 
Horseshoe bending' machine, D. Freuler . ... 939,901 
Hose coupling, V. P. McVoy ..... 939,434 to 939,431 
Hose coupling, air, E. L. Brown • . . . . • . . . .  939,211 
Hosiery turner, F. Pope . . .... . .... . ...... 939.312 
Humidifier, M. Tillotson • . • • . • • . • • • • • . . • • •  939,351 

Ice cream can, L. H. Scheck . . • . . . • . . . . . . .  939,865 
Indicator, W. Houghton • • . . .  1 ..... ...... .. 939,422 
Inseam trimming machine, Hawkins & Bour· 

geols ................................. fl3l!,498 
• ____________________________________ . ' In.nJatlng Bhatt coupling, J. R. Gnmdy • • • •  1139,829 
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